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doi:10.1016/j.ejvs.2010.07.001Abstract Objectives: This systematic review assessed the efficacy of centralisation for the
treatment of unruptured and ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms. Patient outcomes
achieved by low and high volume hospitals/surgeons, including morbidity, mortality and length
of hospital stay, were used as proxy measures of efficacy.
Design: Systematic review was designed to identify, assess and report on peer-reviewed arti-
cles reporting outcomes from unruptured and ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms. No
language restriction was placed on the databases searched.
Materials: Only peer-reviewed journals articles were included.
Methods: To ensure the contemporary nature of this review, only studies published between
January 1997 and June 2007 were sought. Studies were included if they reported on at least
one volume type and patient outcome.
Results: Twenty two studies were included in this review. In the majority of group assess-
ments, the number of studies reporting statistical significance was similar to the number of
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Study V
Birkmeyer (2002)4,a H
Birkmeyer (2003)5,a H
Birkmeyer (2004)6 H
Birkmeyer (2006)7,a H
Dardik (1999)8 H
Dimick (2002b)9,b H
Dimick (2003)10 H
Dimick (2003b)1,b H
Goodney (2003)11 H
Holt (2007)3 H
Huber (2001)2 H
Manheim (1998)12 H
Sollano (1999)13 H
Trivedi (2006)14 H
Tu (2001)16 H
Urbach (2003)15 H
U-unruptured; TTLetotal; NR-not re
a Overlap of study cohorts, Birkme
b Overlap of study cohorts, DimickConclusion: The paucity of studies reporting statistically significant results demonstrates
that although this evidence exists, its potential to be overstated must also be taken into
account when drawing conclusions as to its efficacy for twenty first century healthcare
systems.
ª 2010 European Society for Vascular Surgery. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Centralisation is a term used to describe a reconfiguration
of the provision of hospital-based surgical services, the
ultimate goal of which is to reduce the amount of
preventable deaths which occur by concentrating complex
surgical procedures in specific hospitals. There are
a number of concepts that are fundamental to the under-
standing of centralisation, including ‘procedure volume’,
‘practice makes perfect’ and ‘regionality’.
Procedure volume, or more simply ‘volume’, refers to
the amount of a specific surgical procedure performed by
either a hospital or surgeon, and can be defined in relation
to any type of surgical procedure. In this systematic review,
hospital and surgeon volume are defined in relation to the
treatment of unruptured and ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysms.
Centralisation assumes that in any area there are
hospitals or surgeons who perform either a high or a low
volume of particular surgical procedures (such as proce-
dures for the treatment of unruptured and ruptured
abdominal aortic aneurysms). Therefore hospitals and
surgeons can be defined as high or low volume.
Based on this definition, centralisation presumes that
hospitals/surgeons that perform a high volume of proce-
dures will have good patient outcomes, while those whonruptured abdominal aortic ane
olume type
ospital
ospital and Surgeon
ospital
ospital
ospital and Surgeon
ospital
ospital and Surgeon
ospital
ospital
ospital
ospital
ospital
ospital
ospital
ospital and Surgeon
ospital
ported.
yer (2002; 2003; 2006).
(2002b; 2003b).perform a low volume will have poorer outcomes. This
presumption is easily understood in the adage ‘practice
makes perfect’.
Each of the aforementioned concepts is commonly
reported in centralisation studies; however their relation-
ship with ‘regionality’ is seldom mentioned. Centralisation
assumes that in any region there are hospitals/surgeons
that perform either a high or low volume of procedures.
Similarly, centralisation assumes that in this same area
there are hospitals/surgeons that have either good or poor
surgical outcomes. Volume and surgical outcomes are
inextricably linked to the region in which they are
observed.
The aim of this systematic review was to assess the
efficacy of centralisation for the treatment of unruptured
and ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms. Patient
outcomes achieved by low and high volume hospitals/
surgeons, including morbidity, mortality and length of
hospital stay, were used as proxy measures of efficacy.
Methods
Literature search strategy
A systematic search of the following databases was con-
ducted: The Cochrane library, Current Contents Connect,urysm studies.
Number of patients Time period
TTL Z 140,577 1994e1999
NR 1998e1999
NR 2000
TTL Z 95,295 1994e2001
TTL Z 2335 01/1990e12/1995
U Z 11,855 1996e1997
TTL Z 13,887
TTL Z 3912 1997
TTL Z 11,863 1996e1997
TTL Z 54,776 1994e1999
TTL Z 15,515 01/04/2000e31/03/2005
TTL Z 16,450 1994e1996
U Z 35,130 1982e1994
TTL Z 42,457
TTL Z 9847 1990e1995
TTL Z 21,287 1998e2001
TTL Z 5878 01/04/1992e31/03/1996
TTL Z 6279 01/04/1994e31/04/1999
Table 2 Summary of included ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm studies.
Study Volume type Number of patients Time period
Dardik (1998)17 Hospital and Surgeon TTL Z 527 1990e1995
Dimick (2002b)9,a Hospital R Z 2032 1996e1997
TTL Z 13,887
Holt (2007)3 Hospital TTL Z 6462 01/04/2000e31/03/2005
Manheim (1998)12 Hospital R Z 7327 1982e1994
TTL Z 42,457
R, ruptured; TTL, total; NR, not reported.
a Overlap of study cohorts, Dimick (2002b; 2003b).
574 N.E. Marlow et al.EMBASE, MEDLINE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied
Heath Literature (CINAHL), PubMed, The Clinical Trials
Database (US), National Health Service (NHS) Centre for
Research and Dissemination, National Research Register
(UK) and Current Controlled trials. Each database was
searched without language restriction using different
configurations of the following terms: abdominal aortic
aneurysm, centralisation, surgical volume, surgeon volume,
hospital volume, regionalisation, treatment outcome, and
or mortality. The broad choice of search terms was
a deliberate attempt to ensure that a wide variety of
papers would be identified. The reference lists of all
retrieved studies were also searched for relevant studies
that may have been missed in the database searches.
Inclusion criteria
Studies reporting on at least one volume type and patient
outcome, which were published between January 1997 and
June 2007, were included in the review. Study selection
was conducted by one reviewer, and checked by another.
Initially, articles were excluded that, on the basis of their
abstract, clearly did not meet the inclusion criteria. Copies
of the full text of potentially eligible studies were then
retrieved. In some cases, when the full text of the article
was retrieved, closer examination revealed that it did not
meet the inclusion criteria specified by the review protocol.Table 3 Summary of included pooled abdominal aortic aneurys
Study Volume type
Allareddy (2007)18 Hospital
Dimick (2002)19,a Hospital
Dimick (2004),20,a Hospital
Elixhauser (2003)21 Hospital
Holt (2007)3 Hospital
Pronovost (1999)22 Hospital and Surgeon
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals; NR, not reported; U, un
a Overlap of study cohorts, Dimick (2002; 2004). Values are appro
percentages.Data extraction and synthesis
Data from all included studies were extracted by one
researcher and checked by a second using standardized
data extraction tables that were developed a priori.
Statistical significance was reported by each study as
P < 0.05. All results reported in this review as statistically
significant are the result of the calculations performed by
that study. No further statistical analyses were performed
by this review on reported study data. Meta-analysis was
not performed due to the differences in the statistical
methods used in the included studies. It was the belief of
the authors that the statistical and methodological differ-
ences present in the included studies would have precluded
the production of any worthwhile results from such
analysis.
Results
Sixty-three studies were identified through the application
of the search strategy. After applying the inclusion criteria,
abstracts for 36 of these papers were assessed; and of these
17 studies were retrieved for further evaluation. The
references of these 17 studies were ‘pearled’ and six
additional studies were identified, five of which were
included in this review. A total of 22 studies were included
in this review (Tables 1e3).m studies.
Number of patients Time period
TTL Z 35,104 2000e2003
TTL Z 2987 01/1994e12/1996
U Z 2739
R Z 248
TTL Z 2987 01/1994e12/1996
U Z 2739
R Z 248
NR 2000
TTL Z 4845 01/04/2000e31/03/2005
TTL Z 2606 01/1994e12/1996
U Z w2371
R Z w235
; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
ruptured; R, ruptured; TTL, total.
ximate when patient numbers have been derived from reported
Table 4 Hospital volume morbidity outcomes, unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Volume threshold
Dimick (2003b)1 U <30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
Huber (2001)2  LVH vs MVH vs HVHa
Holt (2007)3  0e7.2(VLVH) vs 7.3e12.6(LVH)
vs 12.7e19.4(MVH) vs 19.5e32 (HVH)
vs >32(VHVH)
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.
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tionship between hospital volume and patient mortality for
the treatment of unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.
None of the included studies examined the relationship
between surgeon volume and morbidity irrespective of
aneurysm type.
The majority of studies (n Z 15) utilised patient record
data that was obtained from national sources, while five
studies used information from state-wide databases. One
study used both state-wide data and questionnaires sent to
intensive care unit directors; and the remaining study used
information from state and national databases. Twenty one
of the included studies were from North America (United
States of America n Z 20, Canada n Z 1), while the
remaining study was from Britain.
The results from these studies have been categorised
into unruptured or ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm
type, hospital or surgeon volume studies, and lastly by
patient outcome: morbidity, mortality or length of stay.
Fifteen studies reported only on unrupted types; oneTable 5 Hospital volume mortality outcomes, unruptured abdo
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Birkmeyer (2002)4 U
Birkmeyer (2003)5 U
Birkmeyer (2004)6 U
Birkmeyer (2006)7 NR
Dardik (1999)8 
Dimick (2002b)9 U
Dimick (2003)10 U
Dimick (2003b)1 NR
Goodney (2003)11 U
Holt (2007)3 U
Huber (2001)2 
Manheim (1998)12 U
U
Sollano (1999)13 U
Trivedi (2006)14 NR
Urbach (2003)15 U
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.
a No numerical data provided.reported only on ruptured types; five reported on pooled
(unruptured and ruptured together); and one study repor-
ted on all three types.
Unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
Hospital volume
In total, 16 studies examining the relationship between
hospital volume and patient outcomes after treatment for
unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms were included in
this review (Table 1).
Morbidity
Three studies tested the association between hospital
volume and patient morbidity1e3 (Table 4); however only
one study reported a statistically significant association.1
Mortality
All 15 studies that examined the relationship between
hospital volume and patient mortality performed at leastminal aortic aneurysms.
Volume threshold
<17 (VLVH) vs 17e30 (LVH) vs 31e49 (MVH) vs
50e79(HVH) vs >79(VHVH)
<27.5(LVH) vs 27.5e60.5 (MVH) vs >60.5 (HVH)
<50 (LVH) vs >50 (HVH)
<11.8 (LVH) vs >57.3 (VHVH))
<50 (LVH) vs >100 (HVH)
<30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
<35 (LVH) vs 35 (HVH)
<30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
<17 (VLVH) vs >79 (VHVH)
0e7.2(VLVH) vs 7.3e12.6(LVH) vs 12.7e19.4(MVH)
vs 19.5e32 (HVH) vs >32(VHVH)
LVH vs MVH vs HVHa
<20 (LVH) vs 20e49 (MVH)
<20 (LVH) vs >50 (HVH)
LVH vs HVHa
<4 (LVH); 4.9 (MVH); 10e20 (HVH); >20 (VHVH)
0e24 (LVH) vs 25e49 (MVH) vs 50e74 (HVH)
vs >75 (VHVH)
; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
Table 6 Hospital volume length of stay outcomes, unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Volume threshold
Dardik (1999)8  <50 (LVH) vs 50e99 (MVH) vs >100 (HVH)
Dimick (2002b)9 U <30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
Holt (2007)3 U 0e7.2(VLVH) vs 7.3e12.6(LVH) vs 12.7e19.4(MVH)
vs 19.5e32 (HVH) vs >32(VHVH)
Huber (2001)2  LVH vs MVH vs HVH
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.
576 N.E. Marlow et al.one mortality calculation; and in total 16 calculations
examined the relationship between hospital volume and
patient mortality (Table 5).1e15 The majority of these
calculations (11 of 16) reported a statistically significant
association between increased volume and decreased
patient mortality.3e6,9e13,15 Only two studies that tested
this association reported no statistically significant associ-
ation.2,8 The three remaining studies assessed this associ-
ation however no results were reported.1,7,14
Length of stay
The impact of hospital volume on patient length of stay
was examined by four studies2,3,8,9 (Table 6); two of these
studies reported a statistically significant relationship
between increased volume and decreased length of
stay.3,9 The remaining two studies examined this rela-
tionship but reported no statistically significant
outcomes.2,8
Surgeon volume
Morbidity
None of the included studies examined the impact of
surgeon volume on patient morbidity following treatment
for either unruptured or ruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysms.
Mortality
In total, four studies performed five comparisons examining
the relationship between increased surgeon volume and
decreased patient mortality after treatment for unrupturedTable 7 Surgeon volume mortality outcomes, unruptured abdo
Study Significant volume
relationship reporte
Birkmeyer (2003)5 U
Dardik (1999)8 U
Dimick (2003)10 U
Tu (2001)16 U

LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.abdominal aortic aneurysms (Table 7).5,8,10,16 Of these five
comparisons, four were statistically significant.
Length of stay
None of the included studies examined the impact of surgeon
volume on patient length of stay following treatment for
either unruptured or ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.
Ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms
Hospital volume
In total, four studies examined the relationship between
hospital volume and patient outcomes after treatment for
ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms3,9,12,17 (Table 2).
Morbidity
Only one study examined the impact of hospital volume on
morbidity; and reported that there was no statistically
significant relationship between these two variables.3
Mortality
Two of the four studies which examined the relationship
between increased hospital volume and decreased patient
mortality reported a statistically significant result9,12
(Table 8).
Length of stay
None of the three studies which examined the relationship
between hospital volume and length of stay reported any
statistically significant results3,9,17 (Table 9).minal aortic aneurysms.
outcome
d
Volume threshold
<8.0 (LVS) vs 17.5 (HVS)
1 (VLVS) vs 2e9 (LVS)
1 (VLVS) vs 10e49 (MVS)
1 (VLVS) vs 50e99(HVS)
1 (VLVS) vs >100 (VHVS)
<10 (LVS) vs 10 (HVS)
<5 (LVS) vs >13 (HVS)
5e13 (MVS) vs >13 (HVS)
; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
Table 8 Hospital volume mortality outcomes, ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm.
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Volume threshold
Dardik (1998)17  10 (LVH) vs 10e19 (MVH) vs >20 (HVH)
Dimick (2002b)9 U <30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
Holt (2007)3  0e2.8(VLVH) vs 2.9e5.6(LVH) vs 5.7e9.2(MVH)
vs 9.3e13.2(HVH) vs >13.2(VHVH)
Manheim (1998)12 U <20 (LVH) vs 20e49 (MVH)
U <20 (LVH) vs >50 (HVH)
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.
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Morbidity
None of the included studies examined the impact of
surgeon volume on patient morbidity following treatment
for ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.
Mortality and length of stay
Only one study examined the relationship between surgeon
volume and patient outcomes following treatment for
ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms.17 This study repor-
ted statistically significant associations between increased
surgeon volume and decreased patient mortality and length
of stay.
Ruptured and unruptured abdominal aortic
aneurysms (pooled data)
Hospital volume
Morbidity
Two studies examined the relationship between hospital
volume and patient morbidity.18,19 One study examined
different types of morbid events separately, for each of
these complications were reported as being significantly
less common at high volume hospitals.19 The remaining
study amalgamated measured morbid events into one
variable, and reported that there was no statistically
significant relationship between increased patient volume
and decreased patient morbidity.18
Mortality
Six studies reported seven statistical comparisons, with six
of these comparisons showing a significant associationTable 9 Hospital volume length of stay outcomes, ruptured ab
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Dardik (1998)17 
Dimick (2002b)9 
Holt (2007)3 
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.between increased hospital volume and decreased in-
hospital mortality (Table 10).3,18e20,22
Length of stay
Neither of the two studies examining the relationship
between increased hospital volume and decreased patient
length of stay reported a statistically significant association
(Table 11)20,22
Surgeon volume
One study reported on the relationship between surgeon
volume and patient mortality, this study reported that
surgeons who perform less than eight procedures per year
have a significantly higher mortality rate.22
Discussion
Twenty two studies met the inclusion criteria for this
systematic review; however, the methodological variation
in the approaches taken by each in their investigation of
the relationship between hospital and/or surgeon volume
and patient outcomes varied greatly. There is also a strong
North American bias to the included studies. Although this
does not affect the validity of reported conclusions, it does
however limit how accurately their findings can be applied
to other regions. Healthcare professionals from outside
North America need to apply caution when interpreting
these results.
Together these factors illustrate a heterogeneity which
limits any overall conclusions which can be drawn from the
existing evidence regarding the efficacy of centralisation
for the treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysms.dominal aortic aneurysm.
Volume threshold
10 (LVH) vs 10e19 (MVH) vs >20(HVH)
<30 (LVH) vs >30 (HVH)
0e2.8(VLVH) vs 2.9e5.6(LVH) vs 5.7e9.2(MVH)
vs 9.3e13.2(HVH) vs >13.2(VHVH)
; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
Table 10 Hospital volume mortality outcomes, pooled abdominal aortic aneurysm type.
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Volume threshold
Allareddy (2007)18 U <50 (LVH) vs 50 (HVH)
Dimick (2002)19 U <20 (LVH) vs 20e36 (MVH) vs >36 (HVH)
U <20 (LVH) vs >36 (HVH)
Dimick (2004)20 U <20 (LVH) vs 20e36 (MVH) vs >36 (HVH)
Elixhauser (2003)21  <31 (LVH) vs >31 (HVH)
Holt (2007)3 U 0e2(VLVH) vs 2.1e4.2(LVH) vs 4.3e6.6(MVH)
vs 6.7e12.2(HVH) vs >12.2(VHVH)
Pronovost (1999)22 U <36 (LVH) vs >36 (HVH)
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.
578 N.E. Marlow et al.Unruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm studies
The relationship between increased hospital volume and
decreased patient morbidity or length of stay was not
supported by the included studies. However the majority of
studies reported a statistically significant relationship
between increased hospital volume and decreased patient
mortality.
The strongest association was identified in studies that
examined the relationship between increased surgeon
volume and decreased patient mortality, in which four out
of five statistical examinations reported a significant result.
Length of stay was only examined by one study, and
consequently no meaningful analyses can be reported.
Ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm studies
There was no statistically significant relationship reported
between increased hospital volume and either patient
morbidity or length of stay. Of the studies which examined
hospital volume and patient mortality, the results were
equivocal.
Only one study examined the relationship between
surgeon volume and patient outcomes after treatment for
abdominal aortic aneurysm, consequently no meaningful
analyses can be reported.
Pooled abdominal aortic aneurysm studies
Due to the lack of evidence reported by these studies as to
the type of aneurysm type they examined, there are little
meaningful results which can be interpreted from their
analysis.Table 11 Hospital volume length of stay outcomes, unclear ab
Study Significant volume outcome
relationship reported
Dimick (2004)20 
Pronovost (1999)22 
LVH, low volume hospitals; vs, versus; HVH, high volume hospitals
hospitals; VHVH, very high volume hospitals.Conclusion
The methodological differences of included studies have
identified a number of issues with the concept of central-
isation. The methodology used to determine volume cate-
gories were seldom if ever reported; with the number and
values associated with each reported volume category
differing between each study. Some studies used volume
categories that were determined in relation to actual
patient numbers, whereas others classified these categories
using statistical measures. The decision to categorise
volume categories, appears almost subjective when the
totality of research in this field is assessed. As a conse-
quence of this variability, no valid meta-analyses could be
conducted and the relationship between increased volume
and decreased patient adverse events can only be inter-
preted on a study by study basis.
There was little consistency between studies on the
constitution of morbidity, or the definitions of mortality.
That is, morbidity can refer to a number of different
complications, just as mortality can be measured as
occurring with in different periods of time. Only one study
reported on the relationship between volume and indi-
vidual morbidity outcomes; the remaining studies used
morbidity as an overarching term to include many types of
often incongruent diverse outcomes. The term ‘mortality’
has also been used as a broad term to cover a number of
different types of mortality, including post-operative, in-
hospital, and 30-day mortality. Lastly, length of stay when
reviewed simultaneously across studies was seldom defined
in a congruent fashion.
This systematic review demonstrates that with the
exception of the relationship between hospital and surgeondominal aortic aneurysm type.
Volume threshold
<20 (LVH) vs 20e36 (MVH) vs >36 (HVH)
<36 (LVH) vs >36 (HVH)
; MVH, medium high volume hospitals; VLVH, very low volume
The Centralisation of Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Surgery and Patient Outcomes 579volume and patient mortality, there is little comprehensive
evidence for the centralisation of the treatment of either
unruptured or ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms. This
review has also identified several differences that should be
taken into account by proponents of centralisation. The
need for comprehensive research into regional healthcare
systems is paramount, before governments and health
professionals decide on this type of healthcare structure,
especially for countries other than the US.
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